This paper presents a novel method of enhancing esophageal speech using statistical voice conversion. Esophageal speech is one of the alternative speaking methods for laryngectomees. Although it doesn't require any external devices, generated voices usually sound unnatural compared with normal speech. To improve the intelligibility and naturalness of esophageal speech, we propose a voice conversion method from esophageal speech into normal speech. A spectral parameter and excitation parameters of target normal speech are separately estimated from a spectral parameter of the esophageal speech based on Gaussian mixture models. The experimental results demonstrate that the proposed method yields significant improvements in intelligibility and naturalness. We also apply one-to-many eigenvoice conversion to esophageal speech enhancement to make it possible to flexibly control the voice quality of enhanced speech.
Introduction
Speech is one of the most popular methods for people to communicate with each other. Unfortunately, it is not always available to speech-disabled people who have difficulty with speech communication. Total laryngectomy is an operation to remove vocal folds for reasons such as an accident or laryngeal cancer, and people who have undergone a total laryngectomy are called laryngectomees. They cannot produce speech sounds in a usual manner because their vocal cords have also been removed. Therefore, they require another method to produce speech sounds without vocal fold vibration.
Esophageal speech is one of the major alternative speaking methods for laryngectomees. Alternative excitation sounds are generated by releasing gases from or through the esophagus, and then, esophageal speech is produced by articulating the generated excitation sounds. Although laryngectomees need a long time to learn esophageal speech, the generated voices sound more natural than those generated by the other alternative speaking methods such as the use of an electrolarynx. Moreover, esophageal speech has some other merits: e.g., it allows laryngectomees to speak without any equipment; and support for learning esophageal speech is provided by many volunteers in Japan. Thus, esophageal speech is one of the most popular alternative speaking methods in Japan. On the other hand, naturalness of the esophageal speech is not comparable to normal speech. Severe degradation of naturalness is caused by several factors such as specific sounds of the esophageal speech generated by its production mechanism and relatively low fundamental frequency (F 0 ). These factors also make the generated speech sound as if it is uttered by a different speaker. Therefore, it is highly desired to develop techniques for enhancing esophageal speech.
There have been some attempts based on modifications of its acoustic features, e.g., using comb filtering [1] or smoothing of acoustic parameters [2] . Although they have some efficacy in esophageal speech enhancement, it is basically difficult to compensate for the acoustic differences using those simple modification processes since the acoustic features of esophageal speech exhibit quite different properties from those of normal speech. Therefore, the enhanced speech is still quite different from normal speech. To dramatically enhance esophageal speech, it is essential to develop more sophisticated enhancement techniques enabling more complicated modification of esophageal speech parameters.
In this paper, we propose a statistical approach to enhancing esophageal speech. We apply statistical voice conversion (VC) [3] , [4] to esophageal speech enhancement. In a basic procedure of VC, source speech is converted into another different speech called target speech in a probabilistic manner while keeping linguistic information unchanged. In our proposed method, esophageal speech is converted into normal speech uttered by a non-laryngectomee by setting esophageal speech and normal speech to source speech and target speech, respectively. We call this conversion method Esophageal-Speech-to-Speech (ES-to-Speech) in this paper. In ES-to-Speech, we train Gaussian mixture models (GMMs) of the joint probability densities between acoustic features of esophageal speech and those of normal speech in advance using parallel data consisting of utterance-pairs of those two types of speech data. Any esophageal speech sample is converted using the trained GMMs so that it sounds like normal speech. Because the converted speech is basically generated from statistics calculated from normal speech, this probabilistic conversion process is expected to significantly improve naturalness and intelligibility by effectively compensating for large acoustic differences between the esophageal speech and normal speech. One weakness Copyright c 2010 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers of this conversion framework is that the voice quality of the converted speech comes from a target speaker who is not the laryngectomee. In order to allow the laryngectomee to flexibly control the converted voice quality, we further apply one-to-many eigenvoice conversion (EVC) [5] to ESto-Speech. One-to-many EVC is a technique for converting a specific source speaker's voice into an arbitrary target speaker's voice. This method allows us to control the speaker individuality of the converted speech by manipulating a small number of parameters or to flexibly adapt the conversion model to an arbitrary target speaker based on a small number of given target speech samples in a textindependent manner. Therefore, the proposed method is expected to help laryngectomees to speak in their favorite voices or in their own voices that have already been lost. In this paper, we present further improvements of the proposed method, more discussions and more evaluations than described in our previous work [6] .
This paper is organized as follows. In Sect. 2, characteristics of the esophageal speech is described. In Sect. 3, a basic VC algorithm and a one-to-many EVC algorithm are described. In Sect. 4, the proposed method of enhancing esophageal speech is described. In Sect. 5, our proposed method is experimentally evaluated. Finally, this paper is summarized in Sect. 6. Figure 1 shows air flows from lungs in non-laryngectomees and total laryngectomees, respectively. The larynx including vocal folds is removed by the laryngectomy. The trachea and the oral cavity connecting the esophagus are completely separated from each other to prevent food from entering the trachea. Therefore, laryngectomees cannot generate vocal fold vibrations nor expire air through the oral cavity. They have to produce speech sounds in an alternative way.
Esophageal Speech
Esophageal speech is generated as follows. First, laryngectomees pump a certain amount of air from the mouth into the esophagus and the stomach, which play the role of the respiratory organs. Next, releasing the air from them, excitation sounds are generated by vibrating tissues around the entrance of the esophagus. Finally, esophageal speech is produced by articulating the generated excitation sounds in the same manner as performed by non-laryngectomees. Figure 2 shows an example of speech waveforms, spectrograms, F 0 contours, and the 1st to 5th candidates of F 0 components of a) normal speech and b) esophageal speech in the same sentence. The F 0 candidates capture dominant periodic components and are extracted by the F 0 analysis method described in [7] . We can observe that acoustic characteristics of esophageal speech are considerably different from those of normal speech. Esophageal speech often includes some specific noisy sounds that are easily observed in the silence parts in the figure. These specific sounds are produced through a process of generating excitation sounds, i.e., pumping air into the esophagus and the stomach and releasing air from them. The waveform envelope of esophageal speech fluctuates more than that of normal speech. Moreover, spectral structures of esophageal speech are quite different from those of normal speech. These unstable and unnatural variations of acoustic characteristics are one factor causing unnatural sounds and relatively low intelligibility of esophageal speech. Although we perceive the pitch of esophageal speech, it is generally lower and more unstable than that of normal speech. Moreover, it is not straightforward to apply F 0 analysis for normal speech to esophageal speech. We can easily find a smoothly varying F 0 contour from the F 0 candidates of normal speech. On the other hand, it is hard to find such an F 0 contour from the F 0 candidates of esophageal speech. We have also found that periodicities of F 0 candidates of esophageal speech are much weaker compared with those of F 0 components of normal speech. Consequently, all parts have been decided as unvoiced frames in this esophageal speech sample in Fig. 2 . Note that some F 0 components are extracted in other esophageal speech samples. These acoustic characteristics of esophageal speech make its voice quality quite different from that of normal speech and also cause severe degradation of analysis-synthesized speech quality.
Note that the intelligibility and naturalness of esophageal speech strongly depend on the skill of individual laryngectomees. However, the specific noisy sounds as mentioned above are essentially difficult to completely remove even if a speaker is proficient because they are caused by the production mechanism of esophageal speech.
Voice Conversion

Basic Voice Conversion (VC)
We describe a conversion method based on maximum likelihood estimation of speech parameter trajectories considering global variance (GV) [4] as one of the state-of-the-art VC methods. This method consists of a training process and a conversion process.
Training Process
Let us assume an input static feature vector y t (D y )] at frame t, respectively, where denotes transposition of the vector. As an input speech parameter vector, we use X t to capture contextual features of source speech, e.g., the joint feature vector of static and dynamic feature vectors or the concatenated feature vector from multiple frames. As an output speech feature vector, we use Y t = [y t , Δy t ] consisting of static and dynamic features.
Using a parallel training data set consisting of timealigned input and output parameter vectors
where T denotes the total number of frames, the joint probability density of the input and output parameter vectors is modeled by a GMM [8] as follows:
where N(·; μ, Σ) denotes a Gaussian distribution with a mean vector μ and a covariance matrix Σ. The mixture component index is m. The total number of mixture components is M. A parameter set of the GMM is λ, which consists of weights α m , mean vectors μ The GV is defined as variance of features over one utterance. To consider the GV in the conversion, the probability density of the GV v(y) of the output static feature vectors y = [y 1 , · · · , y t , · · · , y T ] over an utterance is also modeled by a Gaussian distribution,
where
A parameter set λ (v) consists of a mean vector μ (v) and a diagonal covariance matrix Σ (v) .
Conversion Process
Let
be a time sequence of the input and the output feature vectors, respectively. The converted static feature vector se-
is determined by maximizing the following objective function,
where W is a window matrix to extend the static feature vector sequence into the joint feature vector sequence of static and dynamic features [9] . Balance between P(Y|X, λ) and P(v(y)|λ (v) ) is controlled by the weight ω.
One-to-Many Eigenvoice Conversion (EVC)
We also describe one-to-many EVC [5] as a technique for flexibly controlling voice quality of the converted speech. This method consists of a training process, an adaptation process, and a conversion process.
Training Process
In one-to-many EVC, Eigenvoice GMM (EV-GMM) is used as a conversion model. The EV-GMM is trained using multiple parallel data sets consisting of a single input speech data set and many output speech data sets including various speakers' voices. EV-GMM models the joint probability density of the input and output parameter vectors as follows:
where λ (EV) (w) is a parameter set of EV-GMM. It consists of a target-speaker-dependent parameter for controlling target speaker individuality, i.e., a J-dimensional weight vector w = [w(1), · · · , w(J)] and target-speakerindependent parameters, i.e., α m , μ 
Adaptation Process
The trained EV-GMM allows users to control the converted voice quality by manipulating the weight vector w. If users have target speech data, the GMM for the source speech and new target speech are flexibly built by automatically determining the weight vector w using only a few arbitrary utterances of the target speech in a text-independent manner. The optimal weight vectorŵ is estimated by maximizing the likelihood of the marginal distribution as follows [10] :
where Y (tar) is a time sequence of the target features for the adaptation.
Conversion Process
In the conversion process, the user makes a target-speakerdependent parameterŵ by entering data manually or the estimation from target speech samples. The adapted EV-GMM is generated withŵ as shown in Eq. (7). Then, converted speech is estimated in the same manner as basic VC shown in Eq. (5).
Voice Conversion from Esophageal Speech to Speech (ES-to-Speech)
In order to significantly enhance esophageal speech, we propose statistical VC approaches for converting esophageal speech into normal speech. Because converted speech parameters smoothly varying over an utterance as observed in normal speech are basically determined according to the statistics extracted from the normal speech in a probabilistic manner, the specific sounds and unstable acoustic variations as mentioned in Sect. 2 are effectively alleviated by the proposed conversion process. Furthermore, even if it is difficult to directly extract some speech parameters such as F 0 or unvoiced/voiced information from esophageal speech, VC enables the estimation of those parameters exhibiting properties similar to those of normal speech from another speech parameter robustly extracted from esophageal speech (e.g., spectral envelope). Therefore, this estimation process would be regarded as a statistical feature extraction process.
Feature Extraction in ES-to-Speech
The spectral components of esophageal speech vary unstably and spectral structures of some phonemes are often collapsed due to difficulties of producing them in esophageal speech. To address these issues, we use a spectral segment feature extracted from multiple frames as follows:
is a joint vector generated by concatenating a spectral parameter vector x t at the current frame and those at ±i preceding and succeeding frames. Because this joint vector includes significantly redundant information, dimension reduction with principal component analysis (PCA) is performed for the joint vector X t in order to extract a spectral segment feature X t at frame t, where C and d are a transformation matrix (i.e., eigenvectors) and a bias vector extracted by PCA, respectively. In this feature extraction process, contextual information over several frames is effectively used for compensating for collapsed spectral features and alleviating unstable acoustic variations. Although it is difficult to extract F 0 from esophageal speech (see Fig. 2 ), we usually perceive pitch information of esophageal speech. Assuming that relevant information is included in spectral parameters, we use the spectral segment feature as an input feature for estimating F 0 in the conversion process as described in [6] . Moreover, in order to make the estimated F 0 correspond to the perceived pitch information of esophageal speech, we record normal speech uttered by a non-laryngectomee so that its pitch sounds similar to that of esophageal speech and use its F 0 values as the target.
ES-to-Speech Based on Basic VC
A training process and a conversion process are shown in Fig. 3 .
In the training process, we record utterance-pairs of esophageal speech and normal speech uttered by a nonlaryngectomee in a manner as mentioned above. In our proposed method, the spectral segment feature of esophageal speech is converted into three speech parameters of the target normal speech: i.e., 1) the spectral features; 2) logscaled F 0 ; and 3) aperiodic components that capture the noise strength of an excitation signal on each frequency band [11] . Therefore, we independently train three GMMs modeling joint probability densities of the spectral segment feature of esophageal speech and individual target speech parameters using the corresponding joint feature vector sets. Note that we set a constant log-scaled F 0 value (e.g., zero) to unvoiced frames for constructing the joint feature vectors of the spectral segment feature and the log-scaled F 0 .
In the conversion process, spectral segment features are extracted from esophageal speech. Then, individual converted speech parameters are independently estimated from the extracted spectral segment features using each of the trained GMMs: e.g., the GMM modeling the joint probability density of the spectral segment feature of esophageal speech and the target spectral feature is used for the spectral estimation. After estimating the converted spectral features, the converted log-scaled F 0 , and the converted ape- riodic components, the excitation signal is generated using STRAIGHT mixed excitation based on the converted F 0 values and the converted aperiodic components [11] . Finally, the converted speech is synthesized by filtering the generated excitation signal with the converted spectral features.
ES-to-Speech Based on One-to-Many EVC
In ES-to-Speech based on the basic VC, voice quality of the converted speech is fixed to that of the target nonlaryngectomee. In order to flexibly control the converted voice quality, we further apply one-to-many EVC to ES-toSpeech. Figure 4 shows a training process and an adaptation process in ES-to-Speech based on one-to-many EVC.
In the training process, we independently train two one-to-many EV-GMMs: i.e., a one-to-many EV-GMM for estimating the converted spectral feature and a one-to-many EV-GMM for estimating the converted aperiodic components. In order to train these two EV-GMMs, we use multiple parallel data sets consisting of esophageal speech data uttered by the laryngectomee and normal speech data uttered by many pre-stored non-laryngectomees. The EV-GMM for the spectral estimation is trained using multiple joint feature vector sets consisting of the spectral segment features of the laryngectomee and the spectral features of the pre-stored non-laryngectomees. On the other hand, the EV-GMM for the aperiodic component estimation is trained using multiple joint feature vector sets consisting of the spectral segment features of the laryngectomee and the aperiodic components of the pre-stored non-laryngectomees. In this paper, we perform the PCA-based training method for the EV-GMM [5] .
ES-to-Speech based on one-to-many EVC is capable of making the converted voice quality sound similar to the specific voice quality if small amounts of speech data are given. In the adaptation process, the spectral features and the aperiodic components are extracted from the given speech data, and then, the weight vector of the EV-GMM for the spectral estimation and that for the aperiodic component estimation are independently estimated with those extracted parameters in the manner shown in Eq. (9) . Finally, the adapted EVGMMs are generated based on the estimated weight vectors. On the other hand, in the F 0 estimation F 0 contours corresponding to pitch of input esophageal speech are first estimated with the same GMM as used in ES-to-Speech based on the basic VC. And then, the estimated log-scaled F 0 values log x are further converted so that their mean μ x and standard deviation σ x are equal to those of the adaptation speech data as follows:
where log y denotes the converted log-scaled F 0 value, and μ y and σ y denote those of log-scaled F 0 values extracted from the adaptation speech data. Because this adaptation process is performed in a completely text-independent manner and needs only a small amount of adaptation data [5] , converted speech with voice quality similar to the laryngectomee's original voice quality is obtained if recorded normal speech data of the laryngectomee before undergoing the total laryngectomy still exist. Therefore, the proposed method has great possibility of providing a very new speaking-aid system allowing laryngectomees to artificially recover their original voices. Furthermore, ES-to-Speech based on oneto-many EVC also allows the laryngectomee to manually control voice quality of the converted speech by manipulating the weight vector for the eigenvectors. In this paper, we attempt to use the esophageal speech itself as the adaptation data for the weight estimation. This approach is available even if proper speech data used as the adaptation data are not found. In the one-to-many EV-GMM, voice quality of various non-laryngectomees is efficiently modeled on a subspace spanned by the eigenvectors. Therefore, this approach finds the optimum weight vector representing normal speech of a presumable non-laryngectomee whose voice quality is similar to the esophageal speech in the sense of maximum likelihood. In other words, this process is regarded as the projection from an esophageal speech space into a normal speech space; the specific noise sounds and unstable acoustic variations are effectively alleviated while trying to keep voice quality as similar as possible.
This process works reasonably well in the EV-GMM for the spectral estimation. On the other hand, it doesn't work very well in the EV-GMM for the aperiodic component estimation. The aperiodic component values extracted from the esophageal speech are constantly high due to less periodicity of its excitation signal. If the EV-GMM is adapted with these aperiodic components, the adapted EV-GMM always makes the converted aperiodic component values too high and an excitation signal generated based on these values makes the converted speech sound noisy. Because such a noisy excitation signal is caused by the production mechanism of the esophageal speech, it is regarded as a feature of the esophageal speech itself rather than a feature of individual laryngectomees. To address this issue, a multiple regression GMM (MR-GMM) [12] In this paper, the regression parameters A m are estimated with the multiple regression analysis approach [12] that minimizes the following error function with respect to the regression parameters:
where w (sp) (s) and μ
m(ap) (s) are respectively the weight vector and the m-th target mean vector for the s-th pre-stored target non-laryngectomee, and S is the number of pre-stored target non-laryngectomees. Figure 5 shows a training process and an adaptation process of this approach. The training and adaptation processes of the EV-GMM for the spectral estimation are the same as in Fig. 4 . The weight vectors for individual target non-laryngectomees are determined through the PCAbased training process for this EV-GMM. These weight vectors are used in the training process of the MR-GMM for the aperiodic component estimation. In the adaptation process of the MR-GMM, the weight vector determined with the EV-GMM for the spectral estimation is used. Note that the calculation of F 0 statistics of the adaptation data is difficult because the F 0 extraction from the esophageal speech doesn't work well. Therefore, the mean value of the converted speech is manually determined so that pitch of the converted speech sounds similar to that of the esophageal speech or the converted speech sounds more natural. In this F 0 modification process, only mean values are considered in Eq. (11) (i.e., assuming σ y = σ x ).
Experimental Evaluations
Evaluations of ES-to-Speech Based on Basic VC
Experimental Conditions
We recorded 50 phoneme-balanced sentences of esophageal speech uttered by one Japanese male laryngectomee. We also recorded the same sentences of normal speech uttered by a Japanese male non-laryngectomee. He tried to imitate the prosody of the laryngectomee utterance-by-utterance as closely as possible. Sampling frequency was set to 16 kHz. We conducted a 5-fold cross validation test in which 40 utterance-pairs were used for training, and the remaining 10 utterance-pairs were used for evaluation.
The 0th through 24th mel-cepstral coefficients extracted by STRAIGHT analysis [13] were used as the spectral parameter. As the source excitation features of normal speech, we used log-scaled F 0 extracted with STRAIGHT F 0 analysis [7] and aperiodic components [11] averaged on five frequency sub-bands, i.e., 0-1, 1-2, 2-4, 4-6, and 6-8 kHz [14] . The shift length was set to 5 ms.
We optimized several parameters such as the number of mixture components of each GMM and the number of frames used for extracting the spectral segment feature so that the best conversion accuracy in the evaluation data of the cross validation test was obtained [6] . As a result, we set the number of mixture components to 32 for each of three GMMs. For the segment feature extraction, we used the current ±8 frames in both the spectral estimation and the aperiodic estimation and the current ±16 frames in the F 0 estimation, respectively.
We conducted both objective and subjective evaluations. In the objective evaluations, we evaluated the impact of the use of the spectral segment features on the spectral estimation. We also evaluated the estimation accuracy of each parameter. In the subjective evaluations, we conducted two opinion tests of intelligibility and of naturalness. The following six types of speech samples were evaluated by 10 listeners:
ES recorded esophageal speech ES-AS analysis-synthesized esophageal speech EstSpg synthetic speech using converted mel-cepstrum, converted aperiodic components, and extracted F 0 of esophageal speech EstF 0 synthetic speech using extracted mel-cepstrum, extracted aperiodic components, and converted F 0 CV synthetic speech using converted mel-cepstrum, converted aperiodic components, and converted F 0
NS-AS analysis-synthesized normal speech
Each listener evaluated 120 samples in each of the two tests. Figure 6 shows mel-cepstral distortion at each phoneme category. The use of the spectral segment features is effective for improving spectral estimation accuracy. We can see that estimation accuracy is considerably improved for some phonemes such as liquid, unvoiced plosive, and voiced fricative. Although an increase of the number of input frames tends to make mel-cepstral distortion decrease, the use of too many input frames causes the degradation of melcepstral distortion because the dimension reduction process with PCA starts to remove important acoustic characteristics at each frame for capturing complicated acoustic variations over longer segments. Tables 1 and 2 show the estimation accuracy of spectrum, aperiodic components, and F 0 . It is observed that the distortion between the extracted parameters from esophageal speech and the target parameters of normal speech is considerably large, and therefore, the acoustic features of esophageal speech are very different from those of normal speech. These large differences of the acoustic features are significantly reduced by ES-to-Speech. In the F 0 estimation, not only the correlation coefficient between the extracted/converted F 0 and the target F 0 extracted from normal speech but also the unvoiced/voiced decision error are also significantly improved by ES-to-Speech based on oneto-many EVC. These results demonstrate that the proposed conversion method is very effective for improving all of the essential acoustic features, i.e., spectrum, aperiodic components, and F 0 . Figures 7 and 8 show the result of the intelligibility test and that of the naturalness test, respectively. ES-AS causes significant intelligibility degradation compared to ES due to the difficulties of the acoustic feature extraction in esophageal speech. The specific sounds and unstable variations on spectrogram in esophageal speech are significantly alleviated by using the estimated spectral features (EstSpg). Moreover, the converted speech exhibiting pitch information similar to pitch perceived in esophageal speech is generated by using the estimated F 0 contour (EstF 0 ). These estimation processes effectively alleviate the intelligibility degradation caused by ES-AS. Although significant im- provements in intelligibility and naturalness to esophageal speech (ES) are not observed when using only one of these estimated features, we can see that the ES-to-Speech (CV) estimating all acoustic features yields much more intelligible and natural speech than esophageal speech.
Experimental Results
These results suggest that the proposed ES-to-Speech is very effective for improving both the naturalness and the intelligibility of esophageal speech.
Evaluations of ES-to-Speech
Based on One-to-Many EVC
Experimental Conditions
In order to train one-to-many EV-GMMs for ES-to-Speech, we recorded the same sentences as used in the previous evaluations of normal speech uttered by 30 (22 male, 8 female) Japanese non-laryngectomees. We used the same esophageal speech data as used in the previous evaluations. In order to make the automatic time-alignment process for constructing joint feature vectors easier, the non-laryngectomees uttered the recording sentences so that pause positions of the recorded normal speech were the same as of the esophageal speech data. The one-to-many EV-GMM for the estimation of spectrum and the MR-GMM for the estimation of aperiodic components were trained using 30 parallel data sets developed by these recorded normal speech data and the esophageal speech data. Forty utterance-pairs consisting of a single input speech data set of esophageal speech and each of 30 output speech data sets of normal speech were used for training, and the remaining 10 utterance-pairs were used for evaluation. The number of eigenvectors was set to 29. The other experimental conditions were the same as described in Sect. 5.1.1. We used the esophageal speech samples as the adaptation data for the EV-GMM and the MR-GMM as described in Sect. 4.3. Using the adapted models, spectrum and aperiodic components were estimated from the spectral segment feature of esophageal speech. For the F 0 estimation, we used the same GMM as in the previous evaluations. Furthermore, we adjusted the estimated F 0 contour by shifting it so that the converted speech sounded more natural like non-laryngectomees' normal voices.
In order to demonstrate the effectiveness of ES-toSpeech based on one-to-many EVC, we conducted two preference tests on naturalness and on intelligibility. In each preference test, a pair of recorded esophageal speech and the converted speech was presented to listeners, and then they were asked which voice sounded better in terms of naturalness or intelligibility. The number of listeners was 10 and each listener evaluated 20 sample-pairs in each test. Figure 9 shows the result of preference tests of intelligibility and naturalness. We can see that both intelligibility and naturalness of esophageal speech are significantly improved by ES-to-Speech. Therefore, one-to-many EVC is also effective in ES-to-Speech. Figure 10 shows an example of the spectrogram of each speech sample: a) recorded esophageal speech and b) converted speech by ES-to-Speech based on one-to-many EVC. Furthermore, to demonstrate the effectiveness of voice quality control by ES-to-Speech based on one-to-many EVC, we also show an example of the spectrogram of the converted speech when further manipulating a part of the adapted weights; we add 3σ to a weight value for the 3rd eigenvector, where σ is the square root of the 3rd principal component. We can see that the proposed conversion significantly reduces unstable acoustic variations observed in esophageal speech and makes spectral structures much clearer as observed in normal speech even if adapting the EV-GMMs to esophageal speech. Furthermore, we can observe that spectral structures are changed by the weight manipulation; e.g., spectral peaks around 4 kHz are shifted to lower frequency. In fact, the converted speech samples generated by these two spectrograms b) and c) sound like very different speakers' voices. Therefore, the ES-to-Speech based on one-to-many EVC allows laryngectomees to manually control the converted voice quality.
Experimental Results
Conclusion
This paper has presented a novel method for enhancing esophageal speech using statistical voice conversion. The proposed method (ES-to-Speech) converts a spectral segment feature of esophageal speech into spectrum, F 0 , and aperiodic components of normal speech independently using three different GMMs. The experimental results have demonstrated that ES-to-Speech yields significant improvements in intelligibility and naturalness of esophageal speech. Moreover, we have also applied one-to-many eigenvoice conversion to ES-to-Speech for flexibly controlling voice quality of the converted speech and we have demonstrated its effectiveness.
We expect that the proposed method is effective especially in mobile speech communication because only the converted speech is presented from the receiver. Towards the practical use of this technique, there are still many problems to be solved: e.g., implementation of real time conversion processing; development of a user-friendly interface for voice quality control; development of technologies for flexibly training the conversion models with a large amount of the existing normal speech data; and further improvements of the conversion performance.
analysis-synthesis method.
